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Welcome
Holidays as unique as you are…

The world is changing and you are changing with
it; your goals, expectations, dreams and desires
have evolved. We now live in an era of experience;
it’s no longer just about where you can go, but
who you can be and how you can feel. A satisfying
journey isn’t simply a five-star hotel and first class
flights; it’s about emotion, fulfilment, reward
and ultimately happiness. With this in mind,
treat this curated edit as your inspiration for an
extraordinary getaway in the coming months.
Whether you wish to whisk the whole family
away to traverse the great outdoors of South
Africa, explore vivid flea markets with a unique
sidecar experience in Marrakech or attend a movie
premiere and afterparty in glamorous Hollywood.
Perhaps you dream of learning to surf in the
crystal clear Maldivian waters. At Carrier, we are
always looking beyond the place you visit to craft
exceptional experiences, just for you.
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upgrade me
Premium travel and world-class living is our speciality.

Caribbean & Mexico
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The Sandpiper
Barbados
Firmly entrenched in the hearts of Barbados faithfuls, inimitable
Bajan hospitality is prominent at this west coast beachside retreat,
from the welcome of a cold lavender scented towel and refreshing
drink, to the delectable cuisine on offer. Feast on Asian and
European flavours with a Caribbean twist in the open-air restaurant
overseen by Executive Chef Christophe Poupardin where menus
change five times a week.

Timeless Bajan treasure
Don’t miss a visit to Harold’s Beach Bar, named after the friendly
bartender who was awarded “Caribbean Employee of the Year”
for his impeccable hospitality. His unique concoctions including
‘Harold’s Smile’ will have you beaming from ear to ear; it’s no
surprise this is one of the islands’ best-loved bars.

One&Only Palmilla
Los Cabos

Coral Reef Club
Barbados

Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort
St Lucia

Where guests are welcomed with the hand-on-heart gesture used
by the OtomOi Indians of Jalisco, the wonders of Mexico will
bring your senses to life at this indulgent retreat. Experience
ancient healing rituals drawn on from indigenous Mayan tribes at
the One&Only Spa and taste authentic Mexican flavours tequila
tasting with expert mixologists or at Aqua restaurant.

One of the grand dames of the Barbados hotel scene, the success of
this award-winning property is tribute to the creativity and vision of
Cynthia and the late Budge O’Hara who came to run the hotel in
1956 and never wanted to leave. Perfectly capturing the beauty of
this family owned hotel, the exquisite spa deserves recognition for its
team of skilled therapists who carry out massages, facials and scrubs
with unrivalled expertise.

Aptly named Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort, this Caribbean
hideaway is nestled within an 18th century sugar plantation.
Surrounded by lush rainforest and set within a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, it’s no surprise that this resort attracts celebrity guests.
Gather the whole family and discover the famous dive sites before
retreating back to your accommodation to relax in your very own
private plunge pool.

A new you

Bean-to-bar

Achieve profound restoration for the body, mind and senses during
an all-purpose Wellness Week held 09 - 16 November. Elevate your
fitness level with personalised activities including yoga, Pilates and
beach workouts, coupled with healthy culinary preferences and
rejuvenating spa treatments.

Enjoy an authentic chocolate making experience from scratch at
the Rainforest Spa. Start by cocoa bean tasting, then shelling and
grinding, before creating your own chocolate bar to take home.
Return to one of the spa treehouses to enjoy a massage or body scrub.

A whale of a time
Set on the cusp of the Baja Peninsula, December through to April
is the best time to witness the world’s largest mammals making their
seasonal migration. Each room is equipped with a pair of binoculars,
so take advantage of your sea view and see if you can catch a glimpse.
For an experience you won’t forget, take a sunset whale watching
cruise with a marine biologist and a photographer on hand to
capture these special moments.

Caribbean & Mexico
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Caribbean Castaway
Discover the true essence of Caribbean charm with a 10 night
itinerary that takes you to three of the most beguiling islands in
the region. Begin your journey at Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort
in Anguilla for four nights, where you will experience beachside
elegance at its finest. Here you can explore all the island has to offer
by setting sail on a private boat for four hours of adventure and
discovery. Swim with turtles, relax on the white sand beaches and
explore secret coves before heading back to your hotel to try the
extensive collection of rums at Sunset Bar.
Next, head to St Barths for four nights at the celebrated Eden Rock
- St Barths. Reopening autumn 2019, this family property has been
completely refurbished whilst still preserving its unique heritage
dating back to 1953. The final two nights of your journey will be
spent at Jumby Bay Island in Antigua – visit its newest culinary
experience – The Beach Shack – offering authentic West Indian
fare, it is a must-visit for cultivated food mavens.

The Details
10 nights
4 nights at Malliouhana, An Auberge Resort including 4 hour
private boat trip and breakfast, 4 nights at Eden Rock - St Barths
including breakfast, 2 nights at Jumby Bay Island, all-inclusive.
Return international Business Class flights from London Gatwick,
Fast Track Business Service at London Gatwick, return internal
flights and private car transfers. Price based on departure 09 May 20.
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The Inn at English Harbour
Antigua
Overlooking the yacht-dotted English Harbour, this boutique
style resort exudes exclusivity and elegant Colonial style. The lush
hilltop scenery and the welcoming staff, who are the soul and spirit
of the resort, allow guests to immediately relax into the stunning
surroundings. Take a crystal kayak and explore the historic bay of
Nelson’s Dockyard or enjoy a relaxing massage on the beach to the
soundtrack of gentle waves.

Sail away
Yachts from all over the world arrive in Antigua’s harbours for the
Classic Regatta. Enjoy a short boat ride to Nelson’s Dockyard where
your vantage point makes the sight of all the yachts unforgettable.
Stop for lunch at one of the fabulous independent restaurants along
the way to Falmouth Harbour.

Sandy Lane
Barbados

Spice Island Beach Resort
Grenada

Grand Velas Riviera Maya
Mexico

Renowned for its heritage and hospitality, Sandy Lane is considered
one of the most prestigious properties in the world. This iconic resort
promises to pamper adults and pander to children with a plethora of
activities available. Indulge in the luxury spa with treatments drawn
from well-being traditions across the world, make use of the three
acclaimed golf courses or swim with turtles in the Caribbean’s crystal
clear waters.

Set along gorgeous Grand Anse Beach, this luxurious boutique
hotel is somewhat of a Grenadian institution, beloved by royalty.
Those seeking to distance themselves from the stresses of daily life
will do well here, its manicured castaway feel soothing even the
busiest of minds. Sandy strolls and sunbathing aside, a beachfront
yoga pavilion, fully equipped fitness centre and full-service spa set
the scene for an experience focused on health and wellness.

Standing head and shoulders with the finest hotels around the
world, Grand Velas’ flagship resort delivers a fully-fledged luxury
all-inclusive experience. Exceptional cuisine awaits at five signature
restaurants and the Ambassador and Zen experiences are designed
to delight families; think expansive suites, clubs for kids and teens as
well as a Baby Concierge and pure relaxation for adults.

Let the games begin

Salute the sun

Home to one of the best kids’ clubs in Barbados, Sandy Lane is
known for going above and beyond when it comes to families.
Catering for kids from 7 to 16 years old, the Summer Sports Camp
offers a range of complimentary lessons and games including golf,
waterskiing, soccer, tennis, a ‘mocktail’ party and more.

Relax and rejuvenate in a serene oceanfront setting with a sunrise
yoga session. The resort’s beachfront yoga pavilion is the ideal
spot for guests to focus on their well-being, while breathing in
the tropical scented sea breezes.

A culinary underworld
Dine 60ft underground in a recently discovered cenote during
The Gourmet Cenote Experience. It begins with a private tour of
the cavern and a dip in its crystal waters, followed by a three-course
gourmet lunch accompanied by a tasting of ancestral drinks.

Europe & North Africa
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La Villa des Orangers
Morocco
A slice of heaven in the heart of the Medina of Marrakech, this
Relais & Châteaux hotel meets riad is close enough to take in the
bustling souks, yet far enough away to enjoy the peace of the citrus
scented gardens, or the pool overlooking the Atlas mountains.
Enjoy responsible gastronomy where menus respect the seasons
and dishes are created using locally sourced produce.

The secret of Marrakech
Take a bespoke sidecar experience and explore the beautiful maze
of the medina, the ancient French neighbourhood or the mythical
Palm Grove. A dedicated insider will do all the driving so you can
sit back, relax and take in the vivid flea markets, art deco buildings
and secret gardens.

The Ritz-Carlton, Abama
Tenerife
A clifftop setting with views of the Atlantic Ocean and the island
of La Gomera, The Ritz-Carlton, Abama offers complete exclusivity.
The striking architecture and Moorish décor is complemented by
the lavish interiors and exuberant gardens that stretch down to the
sea. Guests are spoilt for choice in every aspect with seven pools, 10
restaurants, kids club, luxurious spa and a championship golf course.

Above and beyond
Discover the privileges of Club access. This elite service includes
a dedicated concierge, continuous culinary offerings throughout
the day, unlimited use of the Wellness Experience at the Spa and
admission to the panoramic Club Lounge.

Bahía del Duque
Tenerife
This iconic luxury hotel is truly dreamy, with its 19th century Canarian
architecture, lush gardens, palatial air and beautiful beachfront setting.
Among the palm trees you’ll discover a harmonising wellness retreat, a
dizzying 21 restaurants and bars and even an astronomical observatory
for romantic tours of the night sky. Couples will love the resort’s direct
access to Playa del Duque beach promenade with its swanky stores and
waterfront cafés, perfect for a stroll à deux.

Pampered and privileged
Located within an exclusive area of the resort, Casas Ducales is a private
Colonial estate where personalised service and extra special amenities
take centre stage. As well as butler service, there’s an exclusive Breakfast
Terrace, private solarium, high tea, and canapés and drinks served in
the living room each evening.

Arabia
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Al Bustan Palace, A Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Oman

Al Maha, a Luxury Collection
Desert Resort & Spa
Dubai

This former palace set just 10 minutes from the historical city
of Muscat enjoys an enviable location cradled between the Hajar
Mountains and the azure waters of the Gulf of Oman. Cherish
family moments snorkelling, kayaking and body boarding on the
private beach whilst thrill seekers can zip-line into Aqualand with
its splash zone and dedicated pool. The Ritz-Kids program
introduces Omani culture through engaging activities.

Those looking for alone time will be bewitched by this romantic,
eco-friendly desert retreat. Set within a tranquil oasis overlooking
the dunes of the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve, the location is
simply breathtaking. Experiences here are reflective of the Bedouin
way of life, showcasing the uniqueness of the desert surroundings;
enjoy an adrenaline fuelled dune drive, take a nature walk or embark
on a desert safari with an expert guide.

The surprise factor

Dinner in the dunes

Watch little ones faces light up when they discover a one-of-a-kind
indoor camping adventure pitched inside the room. Budding pirates
and princesses will be thrilled to sleep in their very own tent with
personalised keepsakes including a bedtime story, drawing book and
bath treats.

Bask in the tranquillity of the desert during a Private Dune Dinner.
The ultimate in romantic, under the stars dining, your guide will
leave you at your very own private oasis where a carpet, cushions
and low table are arranged Bedouin style.

Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf
Dubai
Park Hyatt Abu Dhabi Hotel and Villas
Abu Dhabi
Step into an exclusive sanctuary of contemporary luxury and Arabian
flair located alongside a beautiful stretch of beach on Saadiyat
Island. With a varied selection of rooms, suites and private villas
it’s a wonderful choice for families; while grown-ups enjoy some
down time, the little ones will love Camp Hyatt, which educates
and entertains with adventures focussed on history, culture and
the surrounding environment.

Into the wild
The whole family will love a wildlife walk on the protected Saadiyat
Island, learning about the rich flora and fauna while spotting a
wide variety of shells and birds along the water’s edge. Dolphins
are regular visitors here too and the best way to spot them is on
an Eco Boat Tour.
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A truly authentic Arabian hideaway, Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf offers
complete serenity with its traditional summer houses, tranquil
gardens and scenic waterways. Take a magical journey through
Madinat Jumeirah on a traditional abra, relax on the private beach
or indulge in a personalised spa experience before exploring the
complex that features a plethora of shops, restaurants and bars.

Cooking up a storm
Renowned for its bustling atmosphere, the Friday Brunch at
Jumeirah Al Qasr promises a day of sumptuous delicacies from three
different restaurants. Guests can savour a delectable array of options
at the live cooking stations – from freshly barbecued Wagyu burgers
to delicious desserts and an assortment of beverages.

sleep beautifully
Dedicated to the tiniest of details, we pay attention
to where and how you’ll rest your head.

Indian Ocean
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One&Only Le Saint Géran
Mauritius

Niyama Private Islands
Maldives

With endless sands to wander and limitless Mauritian adventures,
families will love this iconic resort that creates a sense of exclusivity
on its own private peninsula. The calm waters of the sheltered lagoon
make it the ideal aquatic playground with complimentary water
sports for all to enjoy. The whole family will love the fitness and
wellness programmes offering everything from yoga and zumba,
to canyoning and waterskiing. There’s even a junior spa.

This is unabashed barefoot-bliss at its best. Often the finest
luxury is choice, and here you will be spoilt for it; from the chic
serenity on the island of ‘Chill’ to the excitement and adventure
on ‘Play’ – or a bit of both if the mood takes you. Your thakuru
(personal butler) can arrange a private boat trip, paddle-boarding
or snorkelling and will book an intimate table at one of the nine
unique restaurants – all that’s left to do is make your choice; hop
on a speedboat to cutting-edge Subsix for the ultimate underwater
dining experience.

Shop, Cook, Eat
Accompanied by the chef, make your way to a vibrant market
to select fresh ingredients which you’ll use to prepare a culinary
masterpiece back in resort under the chef ’s expert guidance.
A Sommelier will also be on hand to help pair your meal with
the perfect wine.

Raffles Seychelles
Seychelles
An all-villa resort surrounded by the pristine waters of the Indian
Ocean, Raffles Seychelles is the epitome of luxury island living.
Located on the north eastern tip of Praslin, this is a blissful sanctuary
of tranquillity that allows guests to completely immerse themselves
in nature. Relax in your private plunge pool and make use of the
24-hour Raffles Butler service or spend your day island hopping
before dining on the beach under the stars.

Sunkissed sundowners
For a truly romantic occasion, experience a magical evening with
a sundowner at Anse Lazio. Relish in a picturesque sunset on one
of the world renowned beaches whilst indulging in a picnic with
a bottle of champagne and canapés served by your private butler.

Surf ’s up
Head offshore and learn to surf with Niyama’s series of tailored
courses for every level. Here, there are no crowds and waves are
challenging enough for intermediate to advanced surfers, with
spots perfect for beginners too. For the truly surf obsessed, there’s
even customised surf villas, with surfboard racks and amenities
situated on the beach at Play Island’s Surf Corner.

The St.Regis Mauritius Resort
Mauritius
Fronted by one of island’s finest white sand beaches, the Indian
Ocean’s first St. Regis at the foot of the iconic Le Morne Brabant
Mountain provides the perfect setting for aquatic adventures, from
snorkelling and glass bottom boat tours to kite-surfing. Families are
welcomed with thoughtful touches including child-sized bathrobes,
slippers, special nightly turndown service with delectable treats
and kids’ menus, all enhanced by the renowned St. Regis Signature
butler service.

Into the blue
Take a private speedboat to Tamarin Bay for a close encounter with
one of nature’s most beloved wildlife species, the Bottlenose and
Spinner Dolphin. Watch the playful personalities of these untamed
mammals in awe as they frolic in their natural habitat, creating
lasting memories in the heart of families for years to come.
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Baros
Maldives
The perfect spot for island living where marine adventures are
guaranteed thanks to one of the healthiest house reefs in the
Maldives; experience whales breaching, dolphins playing and
exciting snorkel explorations. Or, you’d be forgiven for whiling
your days away by the balmy seas. Meal times will never be dull
with a range of dining experiences to entice all including dreamy
sandbank dining.

A spellbinding sundowner
Relax under the Lighthouse’s iconic canvas roof and enjoy a
kaleidoscope of colours with the best sunset views on the island.
Accompanied by a live band, you’ll be served fine wines, cocktails
and canapés in signature Baros style under the twinkling horizon.

Kanuhura
Maldives

Constance Lemuria
Seychelles

Fairmont Sirru Fen Fushi
Maldives

A bohemian paradise, Kanuhura is a fusion of understated luxury
and rustic beauty. Ignite your soul with a yoga session at sea during
a mesmerising sunset or experience an authentic Maldivian spectacle
around a bonfire illuminated by the full moon. Take part in an
exotic cooking class on the beach using the freshest ingredients or
discover the magical marine life in the tropical waters. This is an
oasis for free-spirited adventurers.

Set on three stunning beaches, this laid-back, yet uber-luxurious
resort has plenty to offer including the indulgent U-Spa by
Constance, a turtle sanctuary and the only 18-hole golf course in
the Seychelles. Whether you play a round of golf or not, enjoy a
sundowner at hole 15 which offers fabulous views of Anse Georgette,
consistently listed as one of the best beaches in the world.

Translated as “secret water island” in local Dhivehi, this blissful retreat
serves up all the perfect ingredients for a truly remarkable family
holiday. Here, activities aren’t limited to relaxing on the diamond
white sands of Shaviyani Atoll; discover new flavours with a Maldivian
chef, express yourself on canvas in the Art Studio and plant a family
tree as a living reminder of your idyllic time here.

Survival of the sea

A reef encounter

The surrounding beaches are important nesting sites for endangered
hawksbill and green turtles; join the turtle conservation programme
for a unique opportunity to monitor the sea turtles, ensure the safety
of the nests and view the new hatchlings.

Teeming with 250 species of marine life, younger guests will be
overjoyed to spot their favourite characters from Disney’s Finding
Nemo whilst exploring the nine-kilometre house reef. Eco-friendly
initiatives for the whole family to explore with the resident marine
biologists include coral restoration, a turtle release programme and
manta ray cleaning stations.

Island living
For a Robinson Crusoe style excursion, venture to Masleggihura,
where you will have the island all to yourself to explore. Spend
your day discovering the fascinating gardens and snorkelling by
the shore, whilst your chef prepares lunch over a traditional grill.
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The Ultimate Tiger Trail
India
Discover the wild heart of India where, like the inimitable stripes
upon a tiger’s back, no two days are the same. You’ll explore
three of India’s most eminent national parks on this enthralling
10 night itinerary which begins in bustling Gurgaon City.
You’ll make your way to one of the most popular parks in India,
Bandhavgarh National Park, renowned for having the highest
density of tigers in the region. On exciting game drives through
the lush green forests, you’ll catch glimpses of these majestic big
cats along with other wildlife such as deer, leopards and a plethora
of birds.
It’s then time to enter the land that inspired the Rudyard
Kipling classic, The Jungle Book, the Kanha and neighbouring
Pench National Parks. Here, many characters of the novel take
centre stage: think monkeys, swap deer, pythons and elephants,
but you’ll continue to search for the unmistakable tiger on
game drives from dusk till dawn. Nights will be spent relaxing
in luxurious tented suites and lodges reflecting on your day’s
adventures. Your journey will end in the bustling commercial
district of Mumbai, at the contemporary The Leela.

The Details

DoublePool Villas by Banyan Tree Phuket
Thailand
Step away from routine at one of Asia’s finest private villa retreats.
Here, 24 uniquely designed Thai-style residences exude an aura of
seclusion, where privacy is paramount and service is discreet. Vying
for your attention will be the striking glass-encased master bedroom
pavilion surrounded by a private wading pool with a further
15-metre private pool and jet-pool. With a 24-hour villa host, you
will be hard pressed to leave this resort.

Romantic interludes
For a memorable private dining experience with the one you hold
dear, savour authentic flavours as you glide through the tranquil
lagoon at sunset aboard the traditional long-tail boat ‘Sanya Rak –
Promise of Love’, or dine under the stars enveloped by candlelight
and orchids with ‘Dinner of the Senses’ on a floating pontoon.

10 nights
1 night at The Oberoi Gurgaon including breakfast, 3 nights at
Mahua Kothi, full board, 3 nights at Banjaar Tola, full board,
2 nights at Baghvan, full board, 1 night at The Leela Mumbai
including breakfast. Return international Business Class flights
from London Heathrow, Fast Track Voyager Service at London
Heathrow, internal flights and private car transfers. Price based
on departure 01 Mar 20.
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Six Senses Yao Noi
Thailand
There’s an immediate sense of total seclusion as you arrive by
speedboat to this romantic resort overlooking the limestone
pinnacles of Phang Nga Bay. Sustainability is top of the agenda
here; the resort has been designed using natural materials, and
eco-initiatives include an organic garden, mushroom hut, farm,
and bee hive. Experience the beauty of the area first hand with a
mangrove nature trail.

Rise and shine

Winelands and Wildlife
New Zealand
An incredible journey that takes you to the best wildlife
and wineland areas in both the North and South Islands of
New Zealand. Explore the vast and varied landscape, visiting
geothermal pools, national parks, sandy beaches, mountain ranges
and vineyards. Choose from a wealth of activities including whale
watching, skydiving, white water rafting and hot air ballooning.
Begin your adventure in Auckland – a city considered to be a
foodie’s paradise before flying to Rotorua to discover some of the
rarest native wildlife. Take a short drive to Hawke’s Bay where
you can savour exceptional wines from over 80 wineries before
flying to Nelson – nestled between three national parks and with
an incredible coastline to explore. Next, enjoy a scenic drive
to Kaikoura where whale watching awaits, before heading to
Christchurch to soak up the historic architecture and art galleries.
Finally, finish your trip near Queenstown – often referred to as
the adrenaline capital.

The Details
13 nights
1 night at Sofitel Auckland Viaduct Harbour including breakfast,
2 nights at Huka Lodge including breakfast, pre-dinner drinks
and dinner, 2 nights at The Farm at Cape Kidnappers including
breakfast, pre-dinner drinks and dinner, 2 nights at Eden House
including breakfast, pre-dinner drinks and dinner, 1 night
at Hapuku Lodge including breakfast and dinner, 2 nights at
Otahuna Lodge including breakfast, pre-dinner drinks, dinner, 3
nights at Blanket Bay including breakfast, pre-dinner drinks and
dinner. Return international Business Class flights from London
Heathrow, Fast Track Voyager Service at London Heathrow,
return internal flights and vehicle rental. Price based on departure
01 Mar 20.

What better way to welcome the day, than with a sunrise breakfast
cruise. Rise before dawn and have the lagoons and islands all to
yourself as you enjoy the view of the sun rising over the archipelago
whilst savouring a delicious breakfast. We promise you the early
start will be worth it.
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be curious
We’re here to inspire your curiosity for the world.
Embrace a way of life outside of your own.

Ski & Snow
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Tschuggen Grand Hotel
Arosa, Switzerland
Early booking is recommended for this winter wonderland
mountainside retreat that commands a superb location within the
ski connoisseurs’ paradise of Arosa. Following an exhilarating day
on the slopes, take the boutique-lined glass corridor bridge to the
hotel’s pièce de résistance, The Tschuggen Bergoase Spa. Spread
over four floors this award-garnering 5,000-metre square spa is
devoted to a sense of wellbeing and inner peace.

Giardino Mountain
St. Moritz, Switzerland
This is the place for those looking to experience a ski stay that’s a little
out of the ordinary. Each and every room behind the façade of this
18th century Engadine building has been transformed into a unique,
contemporary design. For families, there’s guaranteed interconnecting
rooms, Kid’s Club and Teen Academy, while discerning grown-ups
can enjoy Michelin-starred dining and exclusive access to St. Moritz’s
most elite mountain club, El Paradiso Lounge.

Elevate me
When it’s time to hit the slopes, a touch of a button hails the
hotel’s unique private mountain railway car – The Tschuggen
Express. Marvel at the breathtaking panoramas from plush leather
seats inside the two circular cabins as it propels skiers pistewards in
less than four minutes.

Snow patrol
Home to an unspoken mantra of ‘trying something new’, team up
with the highly motivated former Croatian triathlon coach, Vladimir
Zic, affectionately known as the “Giardino Coach”. Consider
Vladimir your sparring partner during the complimentary weekly
schedule of activities including cross country skiing lessons, Nordic
walks and snow-shoeing hikes.

Chalet RoyAlp Hôtel & Spa
Villars-sur-Ollon, Switzerland

Hotel & Spa Rosa Alpina
San Cassiano, Italy

With direct access to the entire Three Valleys and ski-in, skiout convenience, Altapura perfectly combines a family-friendly
vibe with a glittering social scene. There’s a kids’ concierge and a
complimentary Children’s Area, as well as independent ski schools
nearby that include a gentle introduction at the Snow Garden for
children from three to four years, and junior competition training
for ambitious older kids and teens.

Located just a short distance from the resort centre and with direct
access to the slopes, families are ensured a warm welcome at this chic
and cosy Alpine resort. Family snow adventures include ice skating,
dog mushing and tobogganing on the 2km run. While indoors,
there’s a Kids’ Club with daily activities, a game room for teenagers
and a dedicated menu for little ones at Rochegrise restaurant. The
whole family will adore the in-house cinema that screens current
film favourites.

Deep in the Dolomites and offering a wealth of outdoor
adventures come summer or winter, this family-owned spa retreat
is the epitome of mountain dolce vita. Guests can enjoy 130km
of ski slopes on their doorstep and there’s a private cinema, library
and a store selling an exclusive selection of luxury items. Evenings
hold the promise of exquisite culinary delights within the two
Michelin-starred St. Hubertus Restaurant.

Say cheese

Slopeside gastronomy

Join a Master Cheesemaker for an experience in The Art of Cheese
Fondue. Sample an exclusive menu of specially selected local blends
made from Gruyère, Beaufort and Vacherin cheeses, with wine
pairings chosen by the restaurant’s Sommelier.

Wood-fired raclette, fondue, croûte au fromage; just some of the
traditional Swiss dishes that await you. Be picked up by snowmobile
before arriving at a local rifugio where you will dine on homemade
dishes while exploring the culture and history of the mountains.

Altapura
Val Thorens, France

Child-free tranquillity
Retreat indoors after a day on the slopes, where respite will be
found in the adult-only spa wing with its bio sauna, Finnish
sauna, hammam, yoga studio, cold plunge pool, indoor pool
and relaxation area.

Ski & Snow
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Alberta Adventure
Experience a spellbinding snow adventure in Alberta, Canada
– whether you’re looking for exhilarating off-piste terrain to
challenge your ski abilities or a more relaxed winter experience
away from the slopes. Your itinerary begins at Fairmont
Banff Springs for four nights. This palatial property has been
a landmark in Banff for over 125 years with its vast stone
structures, grand chandeliers and heraldic shields. Skiers will love
Delirium Dive, one of the top 10 off-piste destinations in the
world, whilst non-skiers can enjoy activities such as a romantic
sleigh ride along the foothills of the Canadian Rockies.
Check out of Fairmont Banff Springs where you will be
transferred to Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. Before arriving at
the hotel, guests will go on a private tour of Abraham Lake Ice
Bubbles which includes a helitour over the Canadian Rockies
and a scenic showshoe tour followed by a hearty Canadian lunch
complete with Maple Snow Toffee.

The Details
7 nights

Jávri Lodge
Finnish Lapland

L’Alpaga
Megève, France

Those visiting this former presidential retreat-turned-eco-enclave
only need to look out onto the plains of Lapland’s astonishing
wilderness to enter a higher sense of being. An adult-only escapists
dream, local host Juha and his versatile team are united by a love
of artic nature, culture and wellness, and deliver highly exclusive,
personalised Nordic experiences to their guests.

Simple understated luxury and tranquillity meet at this idyllic Alpine
retreat where the service is attentive, yet discreet due to the high staff
to guest ratio. Its 10 magnificent chalet buildings house rooms and
suites linked by underground tunnels perched 1,100-metres high
on the edge of Megève and boast unrivalled views of the spectacular
Mont Blanc. A courtesy shuttle whisks skiers to the slopes and the
village centre with its laid-back après ski scene.

A true icon of Lapland
Follow in the footsteps of Finland’s indigenous people, the Sámis,
and embrace an unforgettable sleigh ride through ancient snow-laden
forests where the only sounds you’ll hear are the jingle of reindeer
bells breaking the magical silence. Afterward, listen to fascinating
reindeer stories in a cosy ‘Kota’ tepee over a heart-warming beverage.

To dine for
Those seeking gourmet excellence should look no further than
reserving a table at Michelin star restaurant, La Table de l’Alpaga.
Drawing inspiration from the Alpine environment, Chef Anthony
Bisquerra strolls through mountain pathways sourcing ingredients
from local producers to craft remarkable gastronomic menus
guaranteed to tantalise all palates.

4 nights at Fairmont Banff Springs, 3 nights at Fairmont Chateau
Lake Louise, final night Chateau Experience dinner, admission to
Banff Upper Hot Springs, Abraham Lake Ice Bubbles Heli Tour.
Ski price includes lift pass for 5 days and Premium Ski Equipment
Package. Non-ski price includes Banff Sulphur Mountain
Gondola ticket, Private Banff Sightseeing (half day tour), Mount
Norquay chairlift, Lake Louise Sleigh Ride and Private Lake
Louise Sightseeing (half day tour). Return Premium Economy
flights from London Heathrow, Fast Track Voyager service at
London Heathrow and private transfers. Price based on departure
01 Mar 20.

Cruise
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Beyond the Sea
A unique 14 night itinerary that allows you to relax and unwind
in one of the Caribbean’s most established properties before
setting sail on an exclusive SeaDream yacht. Spend seven nights
at Cobblers Cove, Barbados – this signature Relais & Châteaux
hotel is an enchanting synthesis of elegance and laid-back luxury.
Dine at one of the best restaurants on the island, Camelot
Restaurant for authentic Bajan cuisine with a luxurious twist,
freshly prepared by Head Chef Jason Joseph.

The Treasures of Australia and Bali
Your adventure begins exploring the iconic city of Sydney
with a private tour, scenic seaplane flight and Twilight Harbour
Bridge climb, before joining the Regent Seven Seas Navigator on
a 16 night voyage experiencing Australia and Bali in all its glory.
You’ll hop between the cosmopolitan city of Brisbane to the delights
of the Sunshine Coast, spending your days sightseeing in pretty
beach towns, discovering the crystal clear waters and pristine sands
of the Whitsunday Islands, experiencing the world’s richest marine
habitat, the Great Barrier Reef and taking a crocodile cruise along
the Adelaide River. Before you reach Darwin in the Northern
Territory, you’ll stop in Papua New Guinea giving you the chance
to pursue thriving tribal cultures and mouthwatering tropical fruits.
Leaving Australia, you’ll spend a few relaxing days at sea before
arriving in Indonesia at the isolated Komodo Island where you’ll
take a walking expedition with an expert guide coming face-toface with the pre-historic protected Komodo dragon species. You’ll
end your voyage on the tropical island of Bali; the land of beaches,
exciting landscapes and culture galore. Spend your final four
nights at Amankila indulging in spa treatments and learning about
Balinese cuisine with a private cooking class.

The Details
23 nights
3 nights at The Langham, Sydney including breakfast, private city
sights tour, 15 minute scenic seaplane flight, Twilight Bridge Climb,
16 nights in a Deluxe Veranda Suite F on board Regent Seven Seas
Navigator, all-inclusive, 4 nights at Amankila including breakfast,
Amankila Romance Package and private cooking class. Return
Business class flights from London Heathrow, Fast Track Voyager
service at London Heathrow and private transfers. Price based on
departure 19 Jan 20.

After a blissful week of beachside serenity, step aboard your
SeaDream yacht for seven nights of indulgence and pampering
whilst exploring some of the most idyllic islands in the
Caribbean. Depart from Barbados, stopping at Martinique,
St Lucia, Grenada, St. Vincent and the Grenadines before
finishing your cruise back in Barbados. Experience ocean view
accommodation, world-class cuisine and an abundance of
activities on land or off the back of the yacht.

The Details
14 nights
7 nights at Cobblers Cove including breakfast, 7 nights in a
Yacht Club Deck 3 Stateroom on board SeaDream, all-inclusive.
Return Club World flights from London Gatwick, Meet & Greet
service in Barbados, Fast Track Business service at London Gatwick
and private transfers. Price based on departure 02 Mar 20.
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Family Adventures in Africa
When experiencing the great outdoors, there are few places that
rival the breadth of options a family can enjoy in South Africa.
Your escapades begin in vibrant Cape Town where you’ll have
time to pursue the things that make this city so popular; ascend
the imposing Table Mountain by cable car or take a stroll with
the penguins at Boulders Beach as part of an exciting Cape
Peninsula tour. Back at Cape Grace, kids will love the African
bedtime stories in the library.
Next, you’ll make your way to the mountain-side eco-reserve
of Grootbos Private Nature Reserve where recreations revolve
around the surrounding natural environment. Take a boat trip
and see how many of the Marine Big 5 you can spot, saddle
up for a horse riding adventure or go on a treasure hunt in
the forest. Your final two nights will be spent in the stunning
winelands at Babylonstoren, one of the oldest Cape Dutch
farms. Join the gardeners in a fruit picking expedition, cycle
around the vineyards or go canoeing on the farm’s dam. Meal
times will be a treat with farm-to-table cuisine and an array of
wines to enjoy in the Tasting Room.

The Details
8 nights
3 nights at Cape Grace including breakfast, 3 nights at Grootbos
Private Nature Reserve, fully inclusive, 2 nights at Babylonstoren
including breakfast. Return Business Class flights from London
Heathrow, Fast Track Voyager service at London Heathrow and
private transfers. Price based on departure 14 Feb 20.
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The Knickerbocker
New York
An oasis of calm amongst the noise of Times Square, this New York
institution has been reimagined as an ultra-modern luxe sanctuary,
hosting illustrious guests such as J.D. Rockefeller and F. Scott
Fitzgerald since 1906. Today, guests can enjoy a superb culinary
programme spearheaded by Michelin-starred Chef, Charlie Palmer
and mouth-watering cocktails at St. Cloud, one of the city’s most
magnificent rooftop bars.

Fairytale of New York
Embrace the most wonderful time of the year with some of the
city’s most celebrated holiday traditions. Skate past the lines with
priority access at the iconic Rockefeller Center ice rink and applaud
the elaborate window displays on Fifth Avenue on a private Holiday
Lights Tour. Conclude with a personal shopping experience to some
of the finest stores in the city.

Rosewood Miramar Beach
California
Montecito’s rugged yet beautiful Miramar Beach is home to this
uber-exclusive coastal retreat. Exuding California cool character,
white clapboard houses and bungalows dot the immaculate lawns,
and rooms are light and airy; the epitome of beach living. Enjoy
glamorous oceanfront dining at Caruso’s, a quick beachside bite and
cocktails at Miramar Beach Bar and ‘American soda fountain’ fare
at Scoop Shop. We love the Instagrammable candy-coloured ‘jollies’
that chauffeur guests around the local area.

Four Seasons Orlando
at Walt Disney World Resort®
Florida
Luxury meets magic here, with a perfect blend of signature Four
Seasons comfort and Disney experiences set just moments from all
four parks. Younger guests will be endlessly entertained at Explorer
Island, the resort’s five-acre water park, as well as by nightly firework
displays and weekly dive-in movie nights. Parents meanwhile can
treat themselves to a post-theme-park massage at the soothing spa or
tee off at the exclusive Four Seasons Golf and Sports Club Orlando.

A Sense Spa Retreat

Good Morning, Goofy!

Embrace natural well-being on a wellness inspired break focusing
on a proper balance of nutrition, mindfulness, stress and quality
of sleep. Your stay includes two 90 minute facials or massages.
Treatments are inspired by the healing traditions and native plants
found along the California Coast.

At Ravello, tuck into a sumptuous buffet-style breakfast featuring a
wonderful assortment of favourites as Goofy and his pals entertain
the whole family. A photographer will be on-hand to capture these
extra special childhood memories.
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California by Air, Land and Sea
Combining everything that is wonderful about California, there’s
no better way to experience the coast than this exciting 11 night
adventure. Beginning in the diverse city of San Francisco, you’ll
embark on a city tour of the major landmarks before being whisked
off on a VIP sailing experience on a former America’s Cup yacht.
Help the crew raise the jib and sail under the iconic Golden Gate
Bridge. Go on to experience three exclusive wineries in wine
country followed by dinner at one of the best restaurants in the US.
Next, a luxury convertible will be delivered ready for your journey
down the coast. Stop at Moss Landing for a private half-day ecoraft ocean safari where you’ll get up close to magnificent marine
life such as whales, before spending your evening in your Jacuzzi
taking in fabulous views of the Pacific Ocean preparing for the next
escapade, hiking Big Sur. You’ll continue down the coast to Santa
Barbara where the beauty of Santa Ynez Valley will be viewed on
horseback. Last but not least, you’ll visit glamorous Los Angeles and
Santa Monica taking in the landmark sights such as the Hollywood
Sign and Bel Air with a private helicopter ride. Your final day is
all about movies! We’ll arrange a red carpet experience at Warner
Bros. Studios before ending your trip in true Hollywood fashion,
at a movie premiere and attending the afterparty.

The Details
11 nights
2 nights at The St. Regis San Francisco including breakfast, 2
nights at Post Ranch Inn, Big Sur including breakfast, 2 nights
at Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore, Santa Barbara including
breakfast, 3 nights at Viceroy Santa Monica including breakfast.
Return Upper Class flights from London Heathrow to San
Francisco and Los Angeles, Fast Track Voyager service at London
Heathrow, luxury convertible rental with hotel pickup and drop
off and private transfers. Price based on departure 03 Apr 20.

This brochure is printed on Carbon Balanced Paper.
Through World Land Trust projects, we offset emissions
equivalent to 2,175kg of carbon dioxide to protect
1,522m2 of critically threatened tropical forest.
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